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The representation of montage in
Matsumoto Seicho's Vessel of Sand

Steve Corbeil

Although Matsumoto Seicho's novels, especially Uessel of Sqnd and Points ahl
Il'zas have been traastated into many languages, there is any obvious lack of literary

analysis of his work from North American and European scholars. This oversight

is peculiar considering that there has been, in recent years, a strong interest in
Japanese detective novels, especially ftom North American researchersl, To date,

the artide in English with the most impact focuses on only one short story "Painting

on a Black Canvas". Written by Michael S. Molasky'z, it looks at Seicho's work in
the context of t}Ie American occupation of Japan alld focuses on the writer's mcist

depiction of African-American soldiers. Although Molasky mentions the importaace

of Seicho for Japanese literature and admits that, even with racist epithets, he was

probably the first to highl.ight the plight of African-American soldiers for a Japanese

audience; the general impression coming out of the article is that Seicho had a

Paradoxicaly in Japan, there has not been the same int€rest for detective novels in genera.l, but rhere
is a lot of research on Matsumoto Seicho, thanls in part ro the tunding provided by the "Matsumoto
Seicho Socieq/ snd fie nttmerous activiti€s and exhibiB of drc "Marsumoto Seicho Mernorial Museum'.
Furthermore, Seicho's presence is still felt roday in the Japanese cultural Iandscape because of the
numerous movie and television adaptations. k is int€resting to nore rhat there are no manga or video
game adaptations of his worh even though the material seems mor€ than appropriate. This is due in
part to the vadous copyright holders' desire ro limit th€ scope oI media support for Seicho's story rn
order to keep the quality ald the historical dimeGion of his work. To be fai! Seicho wes and still is
criticized by many Japanese intellectuals ard schola$ for what appears to be a lack of style, racisr
or misogynistic statements, and his fictionalization of tue evenrs through the prism o{ popular okurc.
The credit he had acquired through the Akutagawa prize at the beginning of his literary career (he

became a recogized fiction writer lai y late, at 41 years old) vanished quickly due to his publication
of many popular novels. The most striking exampl€ of rhis is Yukio Mishima's refusal to hclude
Seicho's complete works in the prcstigious collectior published by the Cr,o roro,,
Michael S. Molasky, The Anerican Occupat;o oJ Japan and Okihawa (Routledge I London, 1999),
pp.82-93.
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racial bias and was condesce[ding towards groups he saw as less civilized than
Japanese society at least in this short story This had undoubtedly a negative impact

on his reception, especially in university circles. In fact, there has not been one

comprehensive study of his work in English. Even now, although he achieved
success in Japan after the war as a wdter of mystery with a social dimension, he

is perceived by North American and European critics as being less avant-garde

and less able to express a critique of modemity than, for example, his most famous

predecessor, Edogawa Ranpo who was very active already in the Taisho periods.

For this reason the reception of these two write$ is very different in North America.

In recent years, there has been a strong emphasis on writers who are perceived as

able to criticize as well as overcome the ideological and aesthetic impacts of
modernity in Japana. Even though they would usually be associated with popular

litemhlre, these writers, ftom the perspective of cultural shtdies, are often perceived

as essential to our undeNtandiflg of what is considered to be our postnodern world
and are used to articulate a critique of medias. Even though it might be more
subdued, Seicho's writings possess, it seems, such a dimension. His conception of
society is not as conservative as some people want to believe. Even if he does not
seem as avant-garde as Ranpo, he brings some elements that could allow us to
rethink many of our conceptions on the idea of overcoming modernity through

3 Except for some conceptions of montage and music that will be discussed in orh€r sections below
thi! article aims to analyze Seicho bas€d on Norrh Ameri(rn and Japanese sources. Still, we csn ea.sily

argue dlat dl€ situation in Euope is fairly similax Seicho is mostly ienored by criticr, ev€n in discussions
of postwar Japanese popular literature. For example, Cecile Sakai in her Hrt toire de ta l;terotxfe
populaire japo aise : Fait et pelspecthes (1900-1980) barely tatks about Seicho snd does not seem to
believe irl his pot€ntial ro brillg somerhing new to the field of popular literature.{ The most &mous work to &k on tfna e,pi. b Otetu tu b, ModzmiE : Hieb/y Curr.r., a Cotvnniy
in Interual Japanby Harry D. Harootunian. Although not a full discussion of the detective stories,
the book still addresses this litersry geffe and its social impact, mostly in regards to Ranpo,s novels.

5 When comparing Ranpo's and Seichds English translations a few di(erences appear. Fi$r univeniry
professon tra$late Ranpo's novels, short sbories, and essays, whil€ mn-specialists usually translate
Seicho's novels or short stories (his essay! have not yet been released) Thus, on the one hand, Rjnpo,s
translations are sometimes published in critical editions with notes and analysis refl€cting the result
of reserrch on his work and Japanese modernit r For example, UiiveNity of HawBi,I press has relersed
a Eanslation of one of Ranpo's most famous stories, Strange Tate of panoraf,a lsrard. On the other
hafld, Seicho's &anslations ale nor contextua.lized by any scholarly foornores an4 in some cas€s, rh€y
are abridged translations distributed by publishing houses speciatizing in detective novels aimed at
mass-marka appeal. The disinterest by English lpeaking schota-rs for Seicho,s work has a direct impact
on the quality of the work offered to the readers as well as itl reception.
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literature.

In this context, it is important to reassess Seicho's work based on rccent research

on Japanese mysteries as a geffe, as well as from a more global pe$pective looking

at the epistemological implications of the birth and evolution of the mystery novel

in parallel with the evolution of other literary genres and forms of media that have

followed a similar trajectory which was influenced in part by socia.l and technological

clunges beginning at the end of the xIXd century. In older to do this, we will focus

on one novel, Vessel of Sand. We have chosen this novel because it offem a unique

perspective on the evolution of the mystery as a genre in Japan in relation to other

genres and media6. Atthough praised by critics (except for one aspect of the novel

that we will discuss in later sections, mainly the fictional device called choonpa)

and adapted for film and television, the radical nature of this novel has never been

explored. In fact, the numerous adaptations have tried to hide the novelty of this

work by relying on stereotypes associated with their own media. In order to fully
understand how Vessel of Sandis representative of Seicho's conception of the

myste.ry novel ard how it should relate to society and other medi4 we will analyze

the text ftom three difierent but complementary pempectives: fust, we will consider

the novel as representative of the detective/mystery genre, then we will look at

how the novel relates to film or more precisely to a certain filmic essence, or

cinenttic, through the idea of montage, finally, we will briefly see how it situates

itself within the debate of the representation of the body that was omnipresent

after World War II through the concept of "organs without bodies" as it is understood

by Zizek as based on a reading of Gilles Deleuze. Through this analysis, we will
show that Seicho's novel is not simply a mystery novel with a social dimension,

but a self-reflexive text thinking through the problems of representations and

discourse based on a generic paradigm. The multiplicity of points of view and the

apparent polyphony are not only stylistic devices to make t}te motive of the killer

d In tfus pape., the term mystery novel wi[ be used to refer to rhe genre as a whol€, win\out historical
difference. Detective novels will refer to novels written mostly belore rhe Second World War and
novels of detection will be used when writing about novels Eitten ill Japm after the lVW[. Some
scholars, like Sari Kawana argue that there is no difference befiveen detective novels and novels of
d€tection, but we believe that the historical context and the d€sire by many Japanese writers to
tughlight the evolution of the geffe b€fore and aft€r WWII need io be tale inro account.



more believable or to appeal for social refoms (what is usually considered to be
the foundation of the gerue called "the mystery with a social dimension ), they are

the ruison d,'effe of the novel. Vessel of Sand, is not simply a text addressing a
specific generic convention il a dialectical manner, it is a text about texts, about
how discourses are constructed and then interact together for better or for worse,

Uessel of Safid, I Dlot s\rnmary

But, before delving into a con$ete analysis of the novel we will first give a brief
summary of the plot. Although an English translation exists, we will only refer to
the Japanese original with, when necessary, our tanslatiorl This is due to the fact
that the clurent translation is abridged and is filled with disputable choice of words
that do not convey the Japanese original, begiruring with the title, In$,pector Imodshi
Inoestigate{. Thus, even though it l,acks convenience, the Japanese text will be

used as a reference,

Uessel of Saftd, stafis with the investigation of t}te murder of an unknown man
found on a train track. He is disfigured and he does not have any identification
papers on him, Before his death, he was seen in a snack bar nearby talking to a
younger man. The only clues the police can.gamer from tlte stafi and the patrons

are that both men, especially the older one, seem to be speaking in a diatect of the
nortlrem reliion of Japaa and that they me*iot tte word. Ifumeda.In short, spoken

words are the only ctues available to the police. The issue of regionat diatect is also

an important part of the story. The investigation is led by Imanishi, a family man
in his forties. Contrary to other detectives in literature, he is not a genius with a

multiplicity of talents. He lives a quiet life with his wife and soq he enjoys going
for drinks at local bars (rza&ary). Besides his tenacity and a certain form of stoicism

associated to a form of work.ethic, the only aspect of his personality that sands
out is his passion for wrltuLg h0ilil, a taditional form of sholt poem More imporantly
he almost never reads novels3, His investigation will take him all over Japan in

7 AlthOugh dhel wescn languages declded o kcep“
rather poetlc tltt略彰′ゲs`■ the EngL8h

平圏 iOn OPted for a more prosalc choice lsee the blbLographyl
8■

e narratlon dlrccdy staに s unlsFsindlrerence tOward8血 s artFom簡単な本棚には警察関係
の図書があるだけだった。小説などあまり読まない男である。(下、27ベ ージ。)
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order to find the meaning of the word. Kameda, the name of the victim as well as

the identity of the killer Compared with other detective novels who focus almost
exclusively on the real clues that make the plot move forward, the narration in
Vessel of Sand descibes in detail Imanishi following clues that tead nowhere, spends

many pages describing investigative work that will not have a direct impact on the
outcome of the story His investigation seems to reach a dead,end more than once,

though he prevails and finds the culprit. At the end of the novel, Imanishi explains

that the killer is a young musician (28 years old) by the name of Eiryo Waga (his

real name is actually Hideo Motoura), respected in some circles for being able to
adapt a new genre of music born in France, musique concrbrr, to the Japanese
taste. He belongs to a goup of intellechrals named nouueau grutpes arrd is engaged

to the daughter of a powerful politician. Besides the fiIst murder, he kilted others
to cover his tracks using a machine producing high wave lrequetcy (choonnpdi),

He killed these people to hide his humble origins, his real name, and especially
the fact that he was the son of a leper. Despite the fact that he was not a carrier
of the disease, he felt this was a social stigma that would hindet his ascension to
power and wealth in the Japanese society of the time, which was, in fact, not
without prejudice. To borrow an expression from Pierre Bourdieu, his need for
"symbolic capital" overcame his ethical beliefs. Even if he was not essentially evil,

the social climate forced him to act in a certain way. The novel, which is more

9「´
ヌーボー・グループ

″
って何だい ?」 今西は知らなかった。「“新しき群れ"と でも言うのでしょう

かね、進化的な若い文化人ばかりで会を組織 しているのでJ(中 D「いろんな人力藻 まっているん
です。いわば進歩的な意見を持った若い世代の集まりと言つた方がいいでしょうか。作曲家もい
れは 学者もいるし、小説家、劇作家、音楽家、映画関係者、ジャーナリス ト、詩人、いろいろ
ですよ」(上、101-102ペ ージ )

Tlle descllplon of ie gЮ up ltsdfも ,gue enollgll to glve bin to a Ⅲde range Of speculauOns about

the actual mOdel SeichO used But,it is probably an alnalgam Of persOnalities representng a general

tlend i Japallese wde,at thC i“ It atso can be related tO Selcho's po■ lt1011 0n culture and lts rOle

ul sooety as t b expl― ed h hls etty on the place of mystcry nα 誂 ● hterat re n睦 吻 ″b″ぁοん

(not iandated,『 随筆黒い手向 )

10 The choice of a ncuonJ invcndOn,be10nglng to■
e sdence ncuon gere,for a murder weapon has

bcen Ч
"dely cH●

dz“ by Japalsc“ades lt i thc mtt rcasOn why the nぃ Owas not wcu rcclved
by sOnc crllcs ltis complete,abSent f10m the nh adaptadO船 ,probablv because■ 、vぉ cOnsidered

to be unnecessary and oonfusing fOr the viewers The dlmCuLy ofrepresenting the device on the

screen b also anヽ 側c here Vヽe v"1l sho、 v」皓t on dle cOntrぃ 、■ed"ice is an mtegral aspect of the

plot and is needed to undelstand the structure of the novel
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than a thousand pages long in Japanese, has many subplots, making it an ambitious

representation of different social strata in the tradition of the naturalist novel.

Although we will not summarize these subplots, their existence is important to

understard the genera.l shucture of the novel; they indirectly carry some meaning.

Even though they sometimes are not connected together at the level of naEative

and do not provide conqete means for the plot to evolvg these subplots haye many

aspects in common, mainly a desire to represent Eavel by toain and different form

of artistic representationg botl associated to high and low culture (movieg theater,

music, literature, etc,). This is even more important because Vessel of Sand is a

work that aims to articulate how different media and modern discou$e can interact

within the space of a mystery novel in onder to give a new point of view on modemitla

This is due in part to the origin of the mystery novel, which can be traced to the

end of the XIXd century coincidentally at a time when other forms of discourse

present in the novel such as the cinema and science fiction, started to take shape.

Mystery novels as a new form of discourse

It is well-known that the detective story started to appear at the end of the xIXd
century partly thanks to Edgar A.llen Poe's ground-breaking The Mard,ers in the

Rae Morguz pub\shed in 1841, which is recognized as the fust story belonging to

, that genre. The birth of a new genre does not only mark the beginning of a new

type of story it also signifies a new way to structure and represent the real, a reality

in constant evolution. As Tzvetar Todorov has shown, it has an organic dimension

that altows it to hansform and inte$ate itself based on its environmentlt. We can

go as far as the say that it is a new discourse q,nthesizing a multiplicity of preexisting

or emerging discourses. Wllen it takes form, it is like a work of art : it reflects as

well as creates a new conception of the world we live in. Actually, the detective

story dlat was t}Ie first declination of this specific genre was followed by the detective

novel (and in Japan the detective novel, or tanteishosebuwas followed by the novel

of detection, or szly'eshosetsu). Both the detective story and t}le detective novel

" Taetan lbdorov Ihz Fcnra$b : A Stflcanal Apyoath at a Lietay Gm (khaca : Comel UniveBity
Presr 1975), 190F
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haye in common a desire to reconstruct the real, although with difierent levels of
intensity to anticipate ald bonow a word from the deleuziar terminology. Acnrally
they both are telling us that the modem world is scattered and needs to be reunified
and that the modern subject is fragmented and needs to be reconstructed. This
affects both the content of the story and how it should be told, especially the
narration. Obviously, this crisis is not the puffiew of detective genre. It is also
present in other modem novels not associated with popular culture or paraliterature,

although both aesthetics have a difierent solutions to the problems exposed above.
To borrow from Slavoj Zizek :

[.'.] both the modern novel and the detective story are centered around the
same formal problern the impossibiliry oJ tulling a story in a linear consistefi
rzay, of rendering the "realistic" continuity of events, [ , . . ] There is a certain
self-reflexive strain in the detective novel : it is a story of the detective,s efioft
to tell the story i,e., to reconstitute what "really happened,, around and before
the murde4 and the novel is finished not when we get the answer to ,.Whodunif

but when the detective is finally able to tell the .,real story" in tlle form of a
linear narrativel2.

Even though the distinction between detective story and detective novel made by
Zizek in order to show tlte correlation between the rise of the modem novel and
the detective novel in the 1920s can be discussed, he really articulates one of the
central prcblems of the genre as well as its main source of appeal. Without a doub!
one of the pleasures of the detective stories and detective novels is seeing the
detective making sense of things and recreating a linea-r naffative. This is the case

in Vessel of Sand. as well. Even though we know the identity of the kile! we wait
for Irupector Imanishi to tell us the story to put together a[ the pieces of the puzzle.

The reader has seen these pieceg but he does not exactly know how they fit togethe4

he wants to see the big picture. This corresponds to the pages 480 to 492 in the
second book. During this long monologue introduced by the phrase [Xta4EX

1'Slmcizizek"Looki,,sAwry:AnL'troit ctid to Jacqua lacan throuah poputar Cultse (Cant ndle,
MA : MIT Press, 1991), p,47. (Zizek's ilatics],
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太郎が立ちあがった。彼は自分で整理 した資料を見ながら話をはじめた (中略)J

(480ベ ージ)and ending with lmanishi's last comment:こ れから皆さんの質問

を受けましてお答えいたしますが、そのご判断によって、和賀英良に対する逮

捕状の請求をお願いいたしたいと思います。(492ページ)

This relates directly to thc idca of rnontage that wve、 vill explain in thc ncxt

section lt is thus important to cmphasize the relationship be● veen cincma and

the genre of the detective stow from their bOginnings

The detective story started to appear a few decadcs bcforc cinema13,but its

pOpula」り coincidcs with the rise ofthe new medium At its o五 gin,dle grammar

of cincma was quite simple,the arst nlms consisting of on,OnC ShOt without any

fOrns Of mOntagc Chcma w“ focuslng on immedaり and there ttsにd no stttSuc

device to signiけ the return to the past(nOw thc overused flashback)For this

rcason.dctcttc storles and illns seoTd to be far apart,巌 fonncr bcmg h"ssわ た

to be adaptcd by thc latc■ As Dean Deano、 vrites:

One of the problems filmmakers have traditionally had adapting detective

■ciOn is that it tends to focus on the inteuectual act市iw of 10gical deductlon:

mental and verbal acdvitics,which little lend themselves to prima五 ly visual

medium This problem posed a particular difflculty in thc silent era,where

vcrbosity meant a lot oftedious reading for the audience ln effect,sncnt

detecu、e nlms were compclcd to drcumventthe prlmaり feattlre of the form

The long explcation of Sher10ck H。 lmcs gavc way to acuon‐adventure heroics

and romance Vヽhen in 1929 then― rOOkiё director Howard Hawks'contract

宙dl Fox smdbs obuged hlm to make a s」 entで、わn ofE C BcntL/s claSSiC

whodunit, ルεπιζ ιαs′ Cαsa hiS SOlution was to handle the text as a farce

At the center of the prOblcm is thc dctect市 e ston/'S backマ vard glance Rather

than sho、 ving、vhat happens,it explains what happened Here dle cinematic

flashback would be putto good use,as well as dramatic re― creations and

13 Although most textbools, depending on their national preference, usually date the "birth" of cinema

to 1894 (Edison's kinetoscope) or 1895 (the LumiarcbrcrheB' cinatuatoslaprr) it is hard to date

cinema as a concept. There many precursors to traditional cinema as well as a great number of
theoretical essays anticipating the inv€ntion. The idea ofrecording the world visually in oder to

understand it was a very importart idea in the xlx'i century (the work of Etienne-Jules Marey).
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pantomimes. But while these techniques made it possible to describe evens

of the past, they were less successful explaining them. Cinema tends toward

representation rather than exposition. Film flashbacks could easily siozu (or

at least speculate) by linking scenes and cleating a unity of action, but we do

not read detective stories merely to see what happens. We read them to see

how and why the detective makes the links that establish the unity of actionla.

It seems that the need for new ald ercithg stories (the lack of scenario ls a problem

plaguing the movie industry even toda, precipitated the filrn adaptation of detective

sto es, although not in a faithful manner. To a certain extent, the relationship to

memory and how it was represented (or not) seems different in both forms of
expression, but there was still something that united the detective stor.ies and

cinema from the beginning : t}te obsession with the visual. Both of them derive

their power from the desire to show, to dissect with the eye, or magnify with
something even more accumte than the normal human eye (the camera, a genius

detective), the reality that su[ounds us. The reality portrayed can be presented in
two seemingly contadictory but actually complementary ways : fusg as an objective

reality, the result of empirical observations, based on a scientific methodology,

second, as an illusion, a criticism of the eye as a source of true knowledge. There

are many examples of both of these points of view existing in parallel or even

coexisting. For example, the history of cinema is both based on the desire to leam

through the camera what the human eye cannot perceive (the work of Etienne-

Jules Marey cited above), as well as an obsession to trick the eye like magicians,

especially popular in the XIXd arrd the XXd century (the famous short fllrns by the

Lumidre brothen, D4nolition d'un ,rulr, and most of the movies by George Mdlies).

In the same mannel detective sto es often poraay a detective being able to perceive

clues left behind by the perpehator and deduce logically how these clues fit together

(Sherlock Hoknes would be the most obvious example), but some writers of detective

stories enjoy immersing readers in a maze of visual illusions. In Japan, Edogawa

Ranpo, known for integrating optical devices and mirrors in many of his stories, is

'4 Dean Defino, 'Ki ing Ow€n Taylor : Cinema, Detective Stories, and the Past", Jotflal of Norratioe
1:heory, 'tolume 10, Naber 3, Fa[ 2000, pp 319-320 (313-33r)
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probably the best example of a wTiter who celebrates as well as denigrates the

power of the宙 sual(see for example Stれ 昭´2滋 げ Rttο″″
`Is滋

初 Alsq his

stodes are usua■ y based on what he calis“trlckst referhg agttn to the wo■ d of

i■usiomsts

As… 押 Ⅲs hS酬 ‐ mtt andヽ 押 Ш tt becomes mO“ ⑩■ 臨 咸

hclu山昭 for example,flashbacks and mmtage,the comparlson wl■ the detecdゃ c
story or the detecdve novet as wel as their later avatars,are even mOre Ob宙 ous

Loo闘咤 at a nclvel■ke 76s″ グ &"′ aS an efFOrt to represent宙 価 the sPace of

a nov61 both the concepton of the宙 sual derivmg from the detecd、 e story as well

as from the movle廿

“

■dbn.becomes a necessary step to understtng the novel

疇 お`eVen moF impO■a饉 伍at tte novdヽ hnuenced by■ e dea of mo宙 e

n口kbg and montage on● vo leveL:at the nttatveぐ n the fO....Of a theme)and

the metmrrath℃ level(a way to structure the story)The nmadve■ ■lled with

晨 d references to the soml act of wat五電 呻 たs and gO崚 O the mt theateL

Thsお not surprlsmg consldenng that m面 es adi″ ed a peak h populanty aoШ d

the writing of νttssα ゲ Sク″′ HOweve,the emphasis is important enOugh tO

categoμ e mttes as an lmpo■ant ttme ofthe wh● た bOok hciden●雌 the wOrd

mowie〈 映画)includmg au ofits compound foms tte the■ vord movie theater

(映画請)appear in」 apanese 16山 ∝s h the nstb。 。k and 146士∝s h the second

bOOk(the later n―ber can be exPttned by an hりonantlead found by lmanash

reh缶
=to a mone thcateD FA―

ore,the novd tt cOncemed wlth undersm山 喝
ぬe meaning behnd the word K′ z″滋 v嗜th the goa1 0f」 宙ng it a stable orun,a

stabL sign,a body that can b9 seen(LnJi,at the beg血 崚 of the nOvel Kameda

ヽwtten h katabna h Order b show i● undetmtted otth)Las、
中

ere are

somc culmral practlces,■ ke the w■ting of httku poetry that can be compared to

mo宙e montage(see thc SedOn below)

At the metanaratw levet the nOvelitser is structured lke a mOntage EPiζ odes

wlth detecie lmanashi and hお family and cO workes areゃ vtttten in pardbl to

episodes related to the″ο″υ′α″ざ zヽPθ Finalし the chapter approprlately tided

TrmsnusSor o嚇∋ focuses m a bng monologue by lmanお h exp脳五ng b hs

collegues(and the reader)he rcasOns and the methods behhd the klling Ths

momlogue is not宙 thout remndmg the reader 6f a mOntage bf the dues gathered

by lmanash and other de“ c山es throughoutthei mvestttOn
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We just gave an oveNiew of the relationship between detective stories and

cinema as a medium, as well as how it can be seen in Vessel of Sand" We will now

focus on only one aspect of the filrn representation, montage, as it appears in Seicho.

Montag,e in Vessel of Sand

As we have mentioned in the previous secttory Vessel oJ Sattd s filled with references

to movies and going to the movie theater. Although not a movie by itself, the key

to solving the murders can be found in a local movie theate4 in Ise, In other words,

the novel is an integral part of the culture of the "frenzy of the visiblers". But, in
order to render visible a certain reality, movies as well as mystery novels need to

rely on a technique or narrative device to give coherence to something which
otherwise would be unrelated of events. In the case of movies the technique of

editing, or in French nlontage, is the most obvious way of giving coherence and

sometimes add meaning to a series of actions. Actually the word nontage n Engltsh,

is usually used to signify a practice that seems close, but is in fact very different
from editingr6. On the one hand, editing usually refers to seamless editing: a

practice that consists in connecting images in such a way that tle spectator does

not realize that he or she is seeing the product of an artificial construction. The

spectator has to forget she is watching a movie, her experience can be associated

(even though it is a problematic concept in cinema studies) with looking through

a window On the other hand, montage is not supposed to be seamless. It is used

to create new meaning by associating two images that, for narative or ideological

reasons, normally would not coexist. Through the contrast a new mearing is created.

The spectator is not passive; she has to work in order to create meaning in her

mindl7. Although seamless editing and montage often coexist in films (in this case

15 This dpression is borrowed from a famous book by Linda Williams on the history of pomograph)a

Here, we use the same expression, but we give it a broader meaning. Lindawilliarns, Hard Care :
Ibura Pkas'./e, anA thz "hen4 of tlu Visil? (Be*eley : Univ€Eity of Califomia Press, 1989), 380p

16 The following argumem is based on the enEy for editing in Susan Ha).ward , Cinema Sadies : 'Ihe
I<., Cokcepts (l..,rdon I Roudedse, 1996), pp109 113.

'? It can be ,rgued that the spectator has to seate in her mind the relations between different images
even in sean ess editing, but the efiort is le$ and less conscious. We could eveo say that the process,

miforing dreaming, is almost unconscious.
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montage is only used as an elfect in order to put emphasis on a specific aspect of
the film), some filrns are stuctured around the idea of monage. This is what we
will now explain.

A lot of things have been written by movie critics about montage. Often corsidered

to be the essence of films, or cinematic, in other words what makes film a radically

new media or form of expression, montage is associated not only with tinking
images together in order to bring coherence, but as a way to create meaning by
associating two or more images, as well as images and sound, which seem to have

no relationship to each other, thus shocking the viewer by making him reconsider

his presuppositions afuut the order of things. The main theorist of montage Sergei

Eisenstein wrote : "In my opinion, howeve! montage is an idea that arises from
the collision of independent shots - shots even opposite to one another : the
"dramatic" principlers.

As Eiserutein emphasizes, here the word dramatic refers to an aesthetic principle

not to an element of the story. It is not used to only surprise the viewer, it also
gives him a new perspective on society new ideas that he might not have coruidered

without the aesthetic impact of montage. Obviously this refe$ to Eisenst€in political

views, but this does not mean that it cannot be applied to other authors with
different idmlogies. Actrlally, some scholars have even used montage to undersand
the workings of a society at a precise point in history A study of particular interest

to us is Mfuiam Silverberg's book on Japanese mass culture in the 1920s and 1930s.

In it she discusses montage as a way to understand Japaaese integration of foreign

modes of discourse, especially modernity : "I presuppose that montage in print
culture and on the street generated an energy among the Japanese consumer-
subjects of the modern years. My use of tlle term, which was listed in a teading

Japanese dictionary in 1934 as nonto4ju - vthere it $,as associated with t}rc tems
ossemblc alad. coubine - is formal, theoretical, and politicalte", She conceptualizes

montage as a world view connected to cultural consumption that allows the
coexistence of a multiplicity of ideas and forms of expressions. In a sense, it is

18 sergei Elsenstein,Esα

"あ
■1鴨 τあω″ :F1771● ″らtrans by Jay Lcyda,(San DiegO:Harcourt,

1949),P49

"MIrlam Suv¨ er3藤
…

C″
“

g″ ,輌θぉ錮 α τtt Mtt ε露

“

″ ヴJ″昴●ι脳畝
"″

(Berkele,
UIversi,of CaLfOnlla Pr‐ ,2006),p31
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close to our conception of.polyphony it Vessel of Sand, but Seicho is not as

intercultural (especially considering what we have explained in the introduction)
as the wdters and thinkers she analyzes. In fact her analysis is more social than
literary and does not focus on the structure of specific novels. Nevertheless, it is
important acknowledge that the aesthetic of the 1920s and 1930s had a direct
influence on Seichq and that the idea of montage was present in Japanese society,

an idea close to Eisenstein's conception.

Eisenstein has an ideological view of montage, but it still relates in part to what
Seicho is putting in place in his novel as a way of thinking about discou$e and its

relation to the text2o. The correspondences are even easier to make because of the

odenta.list tendencies of Eisenstein to see Japarese culture as a culture of montage

based mostly on his (partial) understanding of Chinese characte$ (kanji) arrd the
kabuki theater which unites sight and sound through a system of overlap2r. Even

though we cannot be but critical towards this conception of Japanese culture, it
can still be used as a model to understand what is at stake in Seicho's novel,
especially since there is an opposition between traditional Japanese culture and

modern Westem culture within the novel as well as a reflection on the possible

connections betv/een sight and sound through issues of speaking and writing (the

word, Katneda), This is clear when we look at the difference between Imanishi's

aesthetic taste ar.d the nouueau groupe's id,eology.Imanashi is a practitioner of
haiku, a traditional form of poetry possessing a popular appeal since its origins
compare to other fixed forms like tanha22. Haiku is an excelleft exarlrple oI noflW
as described by Eisenstein because it udtes in the fiIst two ve$es two images that
usually do not go together. This new meaning is reinforced by the third verse that
confirms the associat.ion often through a seasonal word (higo). Obviously the
diversity of haiku production presents many exceptions to this pattem, but it is
impossibte to deny dlat it is part of Seicho's shuch,[e of cultural form of representations

'?o We might add that Seicho was bfluenced by r]le prolerarim titeratur€ movemenrs and was shocLed
by the death of so many, some of them friends, at the hand of the police through the war yeaE.

'r See 'The Unexpectetf and "The Cinematographic PriDciple and rhe Ideogram", p18-44.
z Inanishi is not the only one to practice haiku in the novel. Other secondary characte$ not related to

the otuea groape, are iDterested in this art form, reinforcing rhe jmpression of a mass cuttural
phenomenon. See
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in the novel lt is an cxtension oflmanishi's wOrk as a detective trying tO■ nd

coherence arnong the diference narrativcs he has been givcn On the other end

of the spcctrum,some members ofthc″ο″ύα″ξ ″ヽρι rcJCCtS traditonal form of

rcprcsentatlon h order to ofcr anOther take on mmtage completeし outSide of thc

usual narrative model Even thOugh lmanishi Often says he does not undcrstand

thc mca― g Ofthe aesthcdc cndeavor advocatcd by the″ ο″υ¢α″″ ゃ,and CVCn

ifthe members ofthe πο″υ′σ″ざS″′WOuld nKlt be hterested h IIn血 sbl's pOetryj

they sti■ can bc cOnsidered two sides ofthe same coin,shcc tllcy both struggle

tO brtt cohcrence to what hey pcrcelved to be a reaLty a″ Jο″wvitttlt a narratlve

structurc The mly dlfFerencc is the result:Im罰 sL cspeclally through his wclrk

as a detect市e is aЫ c tO bing coherencc to a multlpLcity of narrat市 cs in Order to

flnd the trllth leading the cttminal's life expeHence as a source of mouve fOr the

crmc The″
“

υa物 ″%″ t aesthe● c of montagcぶ mOs"portrayed as an ldcology

that simply denies dle rcalty Of a coherent narratl■・eo■ in the worst casc scenano.

as a way to obfuscatc thc truth(the beSt cxample Ofthis would bc thc″
^″

″́

0“ι厖″compOsed b571Vagan ltis dehed‖ thin tlle stOry as a fonn of molltage

WЪcn lmanash is loOHng for an explanaion ofれ る″″́ οο″ι姥膨he nnds lds in

the encyciopedia:「 音楽たると否とを問わず、存在する限りのあらゆる音響を

素材とし、それらにさまざまな (電気的・機会的)加工を施すなどして、テー

プ。モンダージュの方法により構成した音楽。(中略)F具体的な内容』とか F描

写』などという事柄を意味しているのではないことに注意しなければならない2句
。

Obious,the WOrd montagc is ve″ impo■ ant.n this explanation According tO

thc cxplanatiOn g"en l■ thc nOvel,this new fOm OfFnuSiC is based on a montage

Of sOunds,often rccOrded where they orlglnated These sounds arc then面xed in

order to creatё  somc klnd of musical“ obJet"劉ie attect市 e“concrさ te"meaning

concrete in Frcnch relates to this idca of inding the sound in its natural state

宙 thOut haung tO create it tllrOugh musical gralnmar in order to recreate it宙 th

musical hstrumcrlts French uleo五 sts of血s new Hnd of music,cspecialy Plene

s嗣 ∝ hm itobe more h tOuch nth巌 鰯 ∝ e Of what mllsicお supposed

to bc But h Seicho's umvcrsc,it glves the oppositc impression lt ls presentcd as

a kmd of music dewoid Of content■ does n∝ try tO represent anytlllng l■ Is ls the

お
 下′p18
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most appropdate music for Waga always trying to hide his past and his true identit,4

Compare with Imanashi's effort to connect real impressions (his haiku) and facts
(his investigation) in order to make sense of reality, Waga's life as a musician is
closer to a work of obfuscation2a. Furthermore, rwsiqae conlrDte'ts usually theorized

as a form of music made partially with acousmatique sound. This aspect of sound

is very important in music as well as cinema" It deals with how our body and organs

relate to the world. As Zizek explains :

The corresponding status of the voice as object was developed by Michel
Chion apropos of the notion of la Doix acou,smatique, the voice without bearer,

which cannot be attributed to any subject and thus hovers in some indefuiite
interspace. This voice is implacable precisely because it cannot be properly
place4 being part neith€r of the diegetic "reality' nor of the sound accompaniment

(commentary musical score), but belonging, mthef to that mysterious domain

designated by Lacan as "between two deaths%".

This device of a voice without a body is often used in cinema to frighten the
spectator, like in Hitchock s Psyc&o. In Seicho, it reinforces the impression of
disconnection between Waga aad his olvn identity This is also related to the famous

fictional device called. choonpa tsed by Waga to kill people who know too much
about fus past.

あ From thls perspecave,dle mosl■ _Ous mo宙 e adaptadon of ttss′ ′グ Sα″ (the JJe for tlle mOue
ul EngLshヽ C6ル グ&“ by Nomura YOsmar。 (1974)● ,vLg a complete,dFerent pespec● ve
on the sto,Wagais a romandc,amStNVho uses muslc to exPiess hIS ChlldhOod trattna Far iom

Sdcho's concep● onof zⅢ

“

′ι
"″に thC maul thems tltled,6″ ″ (「宿鋼 )is used,to aIIlpl町

in the melodramatic s,Ie Ve,prevalentin cinema,the o■ dcal nvedり 、vaga and his Fathen Waga
ls absolute,not t,ulg tO hide hls pastthiough hls muslc Aヽ o,there is not a direct eoncep● On of

montage assOciated widl his cOmpositions But,the ending ofthe mOvie can be cOnsidered a long

montage劇 は)w‐g n naぬ baclK■ e Ordcal of the fa■ erand sln Jmstv″ ■Outtsng aw spoken、vOrds

The“ua aspect of the movle t verv stlong in the lst 30 1nintltes AlthOugh2“ m thc pe∬pectlve

of montage,the melodnlnatlc mu81c mtlst be cOnsidered redlndant
お s醸、 a2tiぁり

`ム
″″ :スπル

""レ
■
""Jm“ 6ル観 ″″

“
燿″物 ″rc“晟κ(Cambndge,

MA:MF Press 199D,p126
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浜中氏は顔に徴笑をつづけている。「それはですな、つまり、音ですよ。」

「音 ?J「 はい、ちようっと解説的に言いますとね。私どもは毎日いろいろ

な音の中に生活しているわけですねJ浜中氏はやさしい言葉を捜すように

して言った。「その音も音楽みたいな音楽みたいな音楽もあり、そうではな

い雑音もあります。その中で、特に不愉決な感じを持つ音というのがあり

ますね。たとえば、鋸の立てるキイキイする音とか、ガラスに爪を立てた

ときの歯の浮 くような音などです。(松本清張『砂の器 下』1961年 p399-400)

そこで和賀は宮田の口を封じるため、電子音楽と超音波とを併用して心臓

麻痺を起こさせ、殺人をやったのです。このとき、宮田は私と銀座で会う

約束があり、劇団の帰 りに和賀の家を訪ねたのですが、おそらく、数時間

もの間、あの楕円形のスタジオに閉じこめられて、奇怪な電子音楽によっ

て精神を惑乱させられ、さらに気分の悪 くなったところへ、超音波を断続

的に当てられたと思います。(p658)

It is portrayed as something that attacks directly the organs,mostly the heart,

前 tllout touching the body lt crcatcs a bo″ ‖ tl10ut ftlncdoning Organs faccd宙 dl

晨 hoiablLり of dCath lt makcs sense that嚇 hit・ 7・lg O flght週随 dsrup●e

force twing to make organs、 vitllout bodies and bodies lvldlout organs ln order to

ngllt this mos"in宙 Sible enemy he reles on hk abil″ to nnd clues in the in611ite

pOssibility of evc7day life He can select and and ideas,even the ones that cOme

from pure coincidence,h order to organize the truth m a comprehens市 e narratve

hough montage For dus reaso■ he樹gllt be considered tlle paragon of detecives

He can diferendate gOOd and bad clues he never gets lostin a“ forest of symboL",

and he never gets caughtin a hermeneutic circle He often stumbles upon clues

that are visual and auditory in nature and m破es them together in ordcr to get to

the truth For exalnple,wc cOuld Say that hc is dlc OppOsitc of thc protagonist in

Witold GombrOwicz's novel COs″ οs、vho lnds patterns、vhere there is Only pure

cohcidencc(we could thus hterpret GOs″
“

¨ the ul山nate parO■ of the mystew

nOVe)TlliS appeas clearly when we realize hat tlle people surrounding lnlanashi

seem to make an efo■ to always have conversations about things that are on his

mind lt is as if peoplc frOm difFcrcnt social strata,詢 v■th difcrcnt occupations all

come toge■ er h a sort of pol■・phony・ h order to defeat aco‐ matiqlle soulld creaung
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bodles lvlthout organs and organs withOut bOdes For cx― plc,い hi Often gets

clues flom listeing to cOnvcrsatons be■ veen his wvife and hcr sister who do nOt

know anything about his■ vork

その話で、ふ と頭 をかすめた記憶があった。ずいぶん前のことである。あ

れは女房 と川日の妹が、横で映画の話をしているときだった。今西はその

会話をまだ憶えている。(映画 も、本モノよりも予告編がおもしろいわよ)

妻の声である。(そ うよ。だって予告編はあとから客を呼ぶために、おもし

ろいところだけを編集 しているんですもの)妹の返事だった。その声が耳

に残っている。そのときは、今西の日は新間の活字を拾い、耳は会話に奪

われていた。今、彼が思い出しているのは、あのとき気乗 りしないで見て

いた新聞のことだった。事実、それは興味をそそらない科学記事だった。

突然、今西の記憶に浮 き上がったのも久保田教授の話を聞いてからだった。

(松本清張『砂の器 下』1961年 p439-440)

Ll ttds αccrpt he rmembぃ a convcrsaton bemeen hb■ vre and her sヽ ter lwhlch

also gavc hm a clue about pre■・lews at the begL画hg Of■Lns as a possible reasOn

fOr thc nrst宙cdh to宙 sit dle salne mOvle theater h lsc)that helps hm rclncFnber

an article in the newspapc■ Thus,slght,sound and coincidcncc unite in order tO

glvc him clues about the murders Thヽ 日nd of poけ phOlly and thヽ idea of montage

in ordertO crcate meaning and some form ofthe truth arc some、 vhat close tO

Eiscnstcin and can give us ground to say that the sOcial realisln associated with

Seicho's mystery novels is not■ mited tO the content of thc plot,especially the

cmphasis On the suffcring of outcasts lt is also a narrative and stylistic devicc

embodying not only hls cOncepion ofsodety/but also his宙 sion of thc ar of the

novel and its a麓 sic role h」 apancsc culture

Conclusion

Matsumoto Selcho is aヾ nter st■ lggling with issues rclated to modernit"｀ Sヽtcrn

in■uence and new media Besides sllo宙 ng the phght Of Ostaclzed hdMduals the

conclusion of the novel sccms to gve a rather consewatvc takc On the concepdon

ofthc body and thc phce of peopk h」 apanese sodett eweciaty compared就 th
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Edogawa RanpO Ncverthetss the structtt of the mveL related to mOntage.Oflers

a new fonn of rcprcsentadonゃ vithin the structure of」 apanese mystery novei that

glve a ncw dc■dt10n Of the reladon be■ vcen the society and mystcry novels that

is c10sc tO some revolutionary idcas cxpressed by Eisensteh Through a better

understanding of Seicho's conCepdon of the rЮ vel,dlc phce ofthe body and thc

concep“n of mode血じ t wvould be mtresulg to rcasess hs portrayal of wOmeL

especia■y in the follo砿 ng three novek:Fわ るいやつらJ,「けものみち』and『黒

革の手帳J.
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